
 

Date Year Group Sport Opposition 
Home/Awa
y Result Match Report 

12-Sep Year 9 Rugby King Alfreds Away 35-0 (W) 

An overall excellent performance for the boys first 
attempt at 15’s rugby. There were some star 
performances throughout with Arthur showing his 
leadership qualities from the outset, Aaron and Evan  
with some blistering pace, and Tom and Harry  with 2 
excellent debuts. They boys had 14 men for the last 
20 mins due to injury but stuck at it well, and 
thoroughly deserved the win. Well done boys, onto 
the next round! 

21/09/23  Yr 11 Rugby Cleeve Home 59-0 (w) 

A fantastic performance from the Yr 11 squad who ran 
in 8 tries against Cleeve. Jesse converting 7. A 
dominant performance from the forwards secured a 
lot of quality ball from the backs, who tore the 
opposition defence into shreds, running in tries from 
all over the park. 

25-Sep Yr 11 Hockey Balcarras Away 1-4 (L) 

A tough game today against a strong Balcarras team. 
Our team worked hard and performed well with some 
great passing in our midfield. Lauren had a good game 
and scored our goal. Rosie played as sweeper and had 
an incredible work rate. Defensively we played well 
and held our own with Izzy as our player of the match 
making some great tackles.  



 

26-Sep Year 7 a & b Hockey St Edwards Home  
A 3-1 (L)         
B 8-0 (W)   

Two great games from the Y7 girls. Our A team 
worked hard to defend some very strong central 
players from St Edwards. Lottie  made some amazing 
saves as GK. Pippa was selected player of the match 
for her great runs on and off the ball. Our B team girls 
had an amazing match! Scoring 8 strong goals and 
keeping a positive sportsmanship attitude 
throughout! Well done girls.  

26-Sep Year 9  Rugby Balcarras Away 31-12 (L) 

A tough game against a strong, physical Balcarras side. 
The boys started slowly and lacked intensity and 
fluency. After conceding 2 early tries, the boys 
responded positively and played a much higher 
standard in the second half, highlighted by Harry work 
rate, and Josh excellent running lines. A good test, and 
one which we can learn from. 

26-Sep Year 11 Netball County Tournament Away 5th out of 16 

The girls played some fantastic netball against some 
very good teams in the first round, winning two 
games against St Peters and Bournside, and drawing 
to Westonbirt. They narrowly missed out on a spot in 
the 1st to 4th place round on a 1 point goal 
difference. They then went on to beat Pittville, Cleeve 
and Thomas Kemble convincingly to take 5th place! 
Hattie  produced some lovely goals supported by Bella  
and Abi. Centre court transferred the ball through 
court seamlessly and tight defence by Laura, Lani and 
Izzy  created many turn over opportunities! 



 

26-Sep Year 7 Rugby Balcarras Away 5-4 (L)  

A really positive start from the Yr 7 Rugby squad who 
performed exceptionally well in their first full contact 
match. All players showed excellent knowledge of the 
rules and good skill level in the contact area to 
dominate possession of the ball in the first half. Some 
fantastic tackling, led by Jesse, made it difficult for 
Balcarras to break through. It was a very close game 
that we narrowly lost but all players should be very 
proud of their performances. 

27/09 Year 12/13 Football Warriner School Home 6-2 (W) 

A positive start to the national cup in tough windy 
conditions. Skipper led from the front scoring a 
hattrick.  

28/09 Year 8 Rugby Balcarras Home 7-3 (W) 
A brilliant first game for the boys this year in a 
dominant display. It was great to see a large and 
enthusiastic squad for this, in which the tries were 
shared.  



 

28/09 Year 10 Rugby Balcarras Home 44-5 (W) 

A dominant display from the Yr 10 team in their 
opening game of the season. Cotswold started quickly 
and put huge pressure on Balcarras from the outset. 
The power of the forwards and pace of the backs was 
too much for the opposition and Cotswold soon ran in 
a number of excellent tries. A fantastic team 
performance from all involved. 

2-Oct Year 8a&b Hockey Pates Away 0-8 (L) 0-6 (L) 

Our girls faced a tough opposition today in strange 
weather conditions. They worked really hard and 
defence was so much better in the second half. We've 
got some things to work on but it was great to see 
some students out there who haven't played in a 
fixture before! 

3-Oct Year 7/8 Hockey Kingham Hill Away 2-1 (L) The girls played some lovely Hockey against a well 
drilled Kingham team. The girls were a mix of Y7 and 
Y8 who haven't played together before, but despite 
this, they were able to work together to create some 
goal scoring opportunities.  



 

4-Oct Y8/9 
Girls 
Football 

Marlborough Away 2-1 (W) A great 2nd half performance in a difficult match 
against a strong side meant the girls got their national 
cup run off to a winning start. Captain Lotte, and 
debutant Caitlin and Orla were brilliant workhorses 
and never stopped running. Great work girls! 

11-Oct Y10 Rugby Farmors Home 38-0 (L) 

A strong contest for the first 20 minutes against a well 
drilled Farmors side. Standout performers who worked 
tirelessly with excellent attitudes were Tom, Harvey  
and Ed  

11-Oct Y8 Rugby Farmors Home 5-3 (L) 

A difficult game where injuries to our starting backs 
meant that a lot of players were playing in unfamiliar 
positions. The boys played well despite the absence of 
Captain Will but Dan stepped up who was vocal 
throughout and showed a good ability to play at Scrum 
Half.  



 

12-Oct Year 9  
Hockey 
Tournamen
t 

 Away 
3 draws, 3 
wins 

A great day out for the team today. They played very 
well keeping CLC, Pates and St.Edwards at bay with 0-0 
draws. They then picked up the pace and won their 
first game of the day against KLB with a 2-0 win. They 
then beat Robstons 3-0 and finally Newent 1-0. Sofia 
played a great game as sweeper and Bella had some 
great play up front with some straight strikes at goal in 
the penalty corners. A great team effort - well done 
girls! 

16-Oct Y9 A and B  Hockey Balcarras  Away 
A 1-1            B 
9-2 (W) 

The A team worked so hard against a tough Balcarras 
team scoring 1 in the 1st half, Balcarras came back 
hard in the 2nd half to take the score to 1-1.  

17-Oct Year 9  Rugby Holmleigh Park Away  The best performance so far for these boys with 
excellent passing throughout - the whole team 
creating multiple chances. Standout performers were 
Louis, Josh and Evan, as well as Jonty and Max kicking 
excellently 



 

17-Oct Year 10  Hockey Balcarras  Away 2-0 
The girls worked hard in this game but unfortunately, 
despite a lot of possession in the attacking D, Balcarras 
defense was strong. They gave it a lot of effort with 
some stand out performances from Sophie, B and Flo. 

17-Oct 
Year 8 A 
and B  

Rugby HSL Away 9-3 (W) 

Despite a rotated team, with players being tried in new 
positions. the boys were fantastic. Everyone tried their 
hardest and came away with a performance to be very 
proud of. Standout performances from Henry at 
Fullback and Cosme at Scrum half put the boys 4-1 up 
at half time. The second half saw H continue with his 
great performance and M being shoehorned in as a 
back scoring 2 tries. Overall, a great performance!  

18-Oct 1st XI Hockey  Balcarras  Home 1-0(W) 

The girls had a very strong and positive game against 
Balcarras. Every player in the team showed amazing 
levels of effort and drive, which paid off in the result of 
a goal. Balcarras brought a few talents players to the 
game, however TCS worked very hard as a team to 
stop their influence on the pitch. Some great 
communication was shown from Scarlett and Ellie in 
defence, amazing runs by Izzy and Katie in midfield, 
and a lovely goal from Lucy! MOM to Katie.  

18-Oct 1st XV Rugby Farmors Home 33-7 (W) 

A much more professional and clean performance 
today. Led by skipper, the boys played some excellent 
rugby and deserved the win. Special mentions to the 
Y11s who stepped up for their debuts, as well as top 
performances from Ben, Ollie and Harry. 



 

19-Oct Y9 Hockey Burford Away 3-0 (W) 

We were missing six of our normal team but were 
lucky to have some enthusiastic players step in at the 
last minute. The girls played some brilliant hockey, 
working hard together to move the ball up the pitch 
and get as many attacking opportunities as possible. 
Katharine worked tirelessly in defence to clear any 
balls that came through midfield and Tilly and Lottie 
worked together to create seamless goal scoring 
opportunities! POM - Tilly  TPOM - Lottie 

19-Oct  Hockey  Burford  Home  1-1 (D)  

A game that saw Cotswold winning the game for 98% 
of the game, only to concede in the last act before the 
whistle. A strong effort from our girls, only really 
having a lapse of play at the very end. POM Sophie . 

7-Nov Y7 Rugby  Campden Home  14-1(W) 

There will be no specific player of the match for this 
game as the whole team effort was sublime. After the 
first 5 minutes the boys were 4-0 up. The ball was in 
Cotswold possession for 80% of the match and the 
boys used the possession really effectively. Every 
player came on and off the pitch in different positions 
and showed willingness and commitment to win the 
game. A good foundation for a new team to build on!  



 

8-Nov Y7 & 8  Hockey Kitebrook Home  2-1 (L) The girls played very well tonight as a mixed year 
group team. They worked very well together whilst 
playing against an all Year 8 team and unfortunately 
lost by 1. Lottie was a super star goalkeeper and Chloe 
received POM for her excellent ball control and goal! 

9-Nov Y7 Football Kingshill Away 2-0 (L) 

The team played excellently and showed an 
abundance of ability in this one-sided game. 20 plus 
shots to 2 showed the dominance we had throughout 
the game, but 2 long kicks from the keeper, and 2 well 
taken goals were the difference. The boys continued to 
fight until the end in this national cup fixture, and I am 
extremely excited to see how they will mature and 
progress in the upcoming years. 

9-Nov Y10 Rugby  Campden Away Won 38-5 

A dominant display from TCS in truly awful conditions. 
TCS showed superior skill level, aggression and focus in 
wet, cold and windy conditions and ran in some 
excellent tries through both the forwards and backs. 
Joey carried with aggression and Tyler used his pace 
effectively to break the gain line.  



 

9-Nov Y7  
Hockey 
Tournamen
t 

 
 
 
Balcarras  
HSL 
Chosen Hill  
Bournside  
Pates 
 
 
 
  

Away 

Lost 2-0 
Lost 1-0 
Lost 1-0 
Lost 0-0 
Won 1-0 

The girls took a bit of warming up against strong 
opposition but as you can see their last 2 games they 
came alive and produced some wonderful hockey. 
Teachers player of the tournament was Sophia. The 
girls were in charge of match reports. 
Jemima was in charge of the Bournside game. 
On the 9th of November, the Year 7 hockey team 
travelled by coach to Balcarras, school in Cheltenham. 
We played 5 games all together and tied a match with 
Bournside. It was a tight game throughout and I think 
we played well, especially Lottie, our team goalie, who 
also got person of the match. 

14-Nov Y7 & 8  
GIrls 
Football 

Tournament Away  

The girls showed great credit in this tough tournament.  
All the other sides were Y8s, whereas we only had 2 in 
our squad. The girls continued to work hard in every 
fixture, and it was clear they understood more and 
more, throughout their 4 group game fixtures. Alexa  
scored a fantastic goal, and both Eva and Poppy were 
excellent in defence. 



 

14-Nov Y7 Rugby  Sibford Home  9-2 (W) 

The boys started the game on the back foot going 1 try 
down early on in the game. They showed real fight and 
turned the game around quickly by moving the ball 
well. Standout performers were Fred, Jesse, and Jose, 
and all the parents who had to drive their VERY muddy 
kids home!   

14-Nov 
Y7 A  
Y7 B 

Hockey   Pates Home  
Won 2-0 
Won 1-0  

A fantastic effort from both A and B teams 
convincingly winning. Sophia and Lottie were voted 
player of the match for the A team and Sadie for the B 
team.  

15-Nov First XV Rugby  Campden Home  Won 17-12 

A solid performance from the team who led 
throughout with a dominant display from the forwards 
who demonstrated superiority at the lineout. Tries 
from Ozzy, Owen and Logan and one outstanding 
conversion from Rhys. TCS should have won by a larger 
margin but for a few handling errors in the wide 
channels. Star Player - Ozzy 

15-Nov First X1 Football Matthew Arnold Home  
Won 7-6 
Pens (2-2 FT) 

A tough game in which the boys had to defend 
tirelessly against a strong side. An early penalty from 
Jacob, followed by a 25-yard screamer from Rex 
helped get the boys to penalties. After 2 early misses 
from Herbert and skipper Davies, Chiles, Guest, Lovell, 
Brown, Hitchings, J and Hunt calmly slotted their 
penalty home and secure the win. The boys are now 
into Round 5 (last 64) in the national cup. Well done 
lads! 



 

16-Nov Y8 a and B Hockey Bournside Away  

On the 16/11/2023, we played against Bournside 
school in Cheltenham at hockey. I was part of the b 
team, who had Amani as captain, we sadly lost 1-2 but 
I can speak for all of us when I say this was a very 
enjoyable and exciting experience. I know the team 
played amazingly even though they lost but we all 
showed resilience (we sang on the bus back home). 
The first half was good and Mrs Joynes encouraged us 
and the second half we all played with great 
determination. I got awarded with player of the match 
and Chloe got player of the match for the other team. 
Overall, the matches were fair and fun. 

21-Nov First X1 Football Royal Latin Home  Won 3-2 

 

21-Nov Y9 Hockey St. Eds Home  Won 4-0 
A great game for the girls tonight. They played very 
well as a team and scored 2 goals in each half. Orla 
received player of the match - well done! 



 

22-11 First XV Rugby  Bournside Home  Won 20 - 7 

Another win for TCS to maintain their unbeaten 
season. TCS led throughout the game thanks to a 
dominant forward display, causing major disruption to 
Bournside's set piece. Some strong carries from Logan 
helped create quick ball for the backs. Another try 
from a driving maul summed up the dominance from 
the forwards. Star Players - Henry and Aaron  

23-11 Y7 a  Hockey   a's lost 2-0  
A game of 2 halves. 1st half we struggled to get into 
the game and quickly went 2-0 down. After a half time 
re-jig we came out strong and drew the second half 0-
0... A much-improved half.  

23-11 Y7 b Hockey Bournside Home  b's won 3-1 A brilliant game from our b's, excellent play across the 
pitch. POM was awarded to Izzie.  

28-Nov Y7 Football 
Winchcombe / 
Campden 

Away 
Team 1 won 
2 drew 2 A great experience for all around. Playing 4 games 

against 4 other teams. Top performers were Bowen.  

28-Nov Y7 Football 
Winchcombe / 
Campden 

Away 
Team 2 won 
3 lost 1 

A great experience for all around. Playing 4 games 
against 4 other teams. Top performers were Alex H 



 

28-11 Y10 Hockey Bournside Home  Won 4-0 

TCS fielded a very strong Y10 girls team to play against 
Bournside. The girls were confident going into the 
game, and worked well as a team to dominate 
Bournside’s defensive half. The focus of their game 
was to improve their penalty corner routines and 
defensive press - both of which were a success. Goals 
came from Izzy, Bella x2 and Jess. Well done Y10s, a 
great game to watch!  

29-11  
1st XI 
mixed  

Hockey  Burford  Home  Drew 0-0  

The first mixed game for our Sixth Formers, the first 
hockey match for half our boys. A really tight game 
with end-to-end action. We had a couple of great 
opportunities on goal that were not converted and 
Scarlett in goal managed to keep out all of Burford's 
efforts. This won her player of the match.  

29-11-23 
1st XV 
Rugby 

Rugby  Balcarras Home  Won 40-17 

Another dominant display from TCS first XV saw them 
run in 5 tries in a fantastic game of Rugby. Rhys P and 
Ollie W combined twice to score the pick of the tries 
coming from Rhys' cross field kick which was expertly 
finished by Ollie. Another driving lineout resulted in a 
well-earned try for the forwards who dominated the 
set piece from start to finish. Star players - Ollie W and 
Alfie S.  



 

30-11-23 Yr 10 Rugby  Bournside Home  Lost 19-14 

An excellent performance from the Yr 10 team saw 
them narrowly lose to a well drilled Bournside team. 
TCS played some expansive rugby and have showed 
massive improvements in both skill level and attitude 
this season and scored two excellent tries in this 
match. Star players Guy P and Tyler H. 

30-11-23 Y9 Hockey  Sibford Home  Win 3-0 

TCS played Sibford on a very cold and frosty evening. 
The game started strong with Bella scoring the first 
goal. Lotte scored our second goal after the ball was 
sent up the right wing and driven into the centre. Bella 
repeated this attacking sequence, with another strong 
goal. Half time talks were based on communication, 
continuing to pass out wide and changing the direction 
of the ball in defence. The second half commenced 
and TCS continued a strong attacking presence, with 
only a few counter attacks from Sibford. 
Unfortunately, the match had to be called short, 15 
minutes into the second half due to a quickly freezing 
astroturf. MOM was awarded to Tilly H. Well done Y9! 

5/12/2023 Y9 Rugby  
Dean Close (EDF 
Cup) 

Home  Lost 0 - 12 

A very competitive and hard-fought game of Rugby 
with both sides having opportunities to score in the 
first half. The Cotswold School started quickly and 
applied early pressure to Dean Close but unfortunately 
did not score after a sustained period of pressure 
thanks to some excellent defence. Dean Close then 
took control of the ball and showed good skill level to 



 
attack in the wide channels, eventually crossing for 
their first try. They scored again to make it 12-0 at half-
time. Cotswold fought back in the second half and 
deserved to score but unfortunately failed to get 
across the try line. Star Players - Evan W, Tom S 

6/12/2023 First XV Rugby  Burford  Home  Won 40 - 7 

The Cotswold School capped off an unbeaten season 
with a dominant display against Burford. TCS forwards 
started strongly again with some strong carries 
through the heart of the Burford defence. Cotswold 
dominated possession in the first 10 mins and 
eventually Logan B crossed the line for a well-earned 
try. Some outstanding play from fly-half Rhys P saw 
him score two outstanding individual tries during the 
game. Harry, Liam L and Alfie S also scored which 
made it 40 - 7 at the close. Star Players - Rhys P, Joe L 

7/12/2023 Y8 Rugby  Burford  Away Won 6-1 

The penultimate game of the season was so far the 
best. The boys played exceptionally well, star 
performer Henry R started the scoring and overall had 
a great game. In very difficult conditions all of the boys 
played with real desire and did not let the torrential 
rain and freezing cold weather affect their 
performance. 

8/12/2023 Y8 Hockey  
Dean Close 
(Tournament) 

Away 
W - 1 L - 3 D - 
1 

The girls played very well today but unfortunately due 
to not playing as a team together very often the 
dynamic wasn't as strong as the other schools. Having 
said that, they only lost their games by 1 or 2 goals! 
Emily and Chloe were players of the tournament.  



 

14/12/2023 Y11 Rugby  Sir Thomas Rich’s  Home   

Congratulations to our Yr 11 Rugby team who beat Sir 
Thomas Rich's, Gloucester 13-10 in a fantastic game of 
Rugby. Both teams showed outstanding commitment, 
skill level and passion in a hard-fought contest. Sir 
Thomas Rich's scored the first try of the match after 
some sustained pressure, but Jake W closed the gap to 
just 2 points with a penalty kick, which meant Sir 
Thomas Rich's were leading 5-3 at half-time. The 
Cotswold School started the second half strongly with 
some excellent carries from Harry W and Wilf W. Slick 
hands from the backs led to Will H crossing in the 
corner for TCS first try. TCS kept the pressure on and 
continued making some outstanding tackles, led by 
Charlie C. The forwards secured good ball from set-
piece allowing the backs to play in the wide channels, 
leading to another try in the corner scored by Joe B. Sir 
Thomas Rich's scored with the last play of the game to 
close the gap, but TCS ran out winners, 13-10. 
 

14/12/23 Yr 9/10 Basketball Pates Away L 54 - 8 

A tough first game for our Basketball team against 
Pates. This was a first competitive game of Basketball 
for a lot of TCS players. AJ (Y9) was a stand out player 
for TCS and showed great leadership skills and 
confidence with the ball. 



 

16/1/24 Yr 9/11 Basketball Balcarras Home  L 28-29 

A fantastic game of basketball which saw the lead 
change hands several times in a tight contest. AJ was 
again a stand out performer and top scored for TCS. 
Ziv and Adam also contributed to the scoring and did 
an excellent job rebounding the ball at both ends of 
the court. A massive improvement from all players 
from the first match against Pates. TCS were unlucky 
to lose by a single point. 

1/17/2024 U18 Netball CCS Away L 25-12 

TCS played very well today keeping the score to a 3 
point difference for the first two quarters. Cally and 
Flora worked very well together in defence keeping 
their star player away from the net. 2nd half started 
10-7 and unfortunately, they made some changes to 
take the score to 17-9 for the 3rd quarter and finished 
with 25-12. For their first game of the season, they 
played very well together. Lilly-A took the POM vote. 
Well done TCS! 

16/1/2024 U15 Football Winchcombe Away u 
A difficult start to the game and one where the boys 
could not cope with a fast forward. 4-1 down, the boys 
battled well but ultimately lost 4-3. MOM was George 
B who worked consistently in the middle. 

17/1/2024 Y11 Netball Bournside Away L 16-13 

This team started incredibly strong in their usual way, 
with quick patterns of play down the court. They came 
from 4-4 in the 1st quarter to win the 2nd quarter 9-6. 
The girls had a momentary lapse in concentration 
which resulted in Bournside taking the lead in the final 
quarter. 



 

17/1/2024 Y9 A Netball Bournside Away W 18 - 15 

A close first half meant that the two teams were 
drawing 9-9. Some lovely balls fed into the circle from 
Lotte and consistent shooting from Maegan and 
Connie took us up 16-10 in the third quarter. A solid 
final quarter saw us hold the lead. 

17/1/2024 Y9 B Netball Bournside Away W 15 - 4  

A very strong B team side meant we scored 4 goals 
each quarter to take a consistent lead. Ila, Phoebe and 
Thea all made fantastic shots, whilst Nell made some 
excellent interceptions in defence. Jessamy worked 
incredibly hard in centre to create play. POM - Jessamy 
B TPOM - Nell  

18/1/2024 Y7  Netball Pittville Away W 9 -5  

On a freezing cold afternoon, the girls came together 
really nicely to play some lovely Netball. The shooting 
improved and Soph  put some great shots in. Poppy 
worked well in centre court to transfer the ball up the 
court and create attacking opportunities. A really good 
learning experience. POM - Soph J 

18/1/2024 Y11 B Football 
Tournament - 
Tewksbury 

Away 
L 0-2, D 0-0, 
D 1-1, W3-0, 
W 4-2  

The year 11 B team represented the school at a futsal 
tournament where the boys gave a good account of 
themselves. Coming up against mainly A teams - they 
did well to win group C. Overall a fantastic 
achievement.  

18/1/24 Yr 9/11 Basketball All Saints  Away W 36-24 

A well-earned victory for the Basketball team who 
have worked really hard all year. The team played the 
best they have out of all games and showed good 
composure around the basket to score the most points 
of any match they have played. 



 

22/01/24 Y8 A Netball  Winchcombe Home  L 13-3 

The team worked very hard to build on their attacking 
opportunities and create some goals, however, a 
strong GD for Winchcombe and some lovely centre 
court play made it very difficult for us. They were 
consistent shooting despite some fantastic 
interceptions from Julia. 

22/01/24 Y8 B Netball  Winchcombe Home  W 12-11 

This was a very close game with consistency from both 
teams in the attack third. Every quarter saw a different 
team winning by 1 goal. The determination and grit 
shown by the girls was fantastic! POM - Emily 

22/01/24 Y7 A Netball  Winchcombe  Home  L 7-6 

Our Y7A team worked very hard throughout the 
match. TCS were leading the scoreline until the final 
quarter, where Winchcombe scored a last minute, 
winning goal. POM - Poppy F for her amazing work as 
GA.  

22/01/24 Y7 B Netball  Winchcombe  Home  W 5-1 
Our Y7B team had a great game working together. 
Some great shooting from S resulted in a strong win. 
POM - Sophie.  

24/01/24 Y9  Netball  Shipston  Away  W 42-6  A combination of our A and B team- The girls played 
absolutely brilliantly throughout in a fast-paced 
thrilling game. POM Lotte  



 

24/01/24  Y10   Netball  Shipston  Away  L20-16  

Again, a mix of our A's and B's, the first 2 periods were 
dominated by a male Shipston centre, this left us with 
a lot of work to do. The score before the 3rd was 18-9. 
A strong team talk and a switch of positions and 
tactics. The score for the 3rd period was a 7-2 to us 
leaving us only 4 points behind. An excellent 
comeback. POM Jess H. 

24/01/24 Y12/13 Football St Eds Away  Lost 5-1 
 

24/01/24 Y9 Football 
Tournament - 
Tewksbury 

Away  
Won 3, Drew 
2 

An excellent performance from the Y9s, in which they 
won 3, and drew 2, without conceding a goal in open 
play. The team lost on penalties against a strong 
Bournside team in difficult conditions but a massive 
well done! 

29/01/24 Y9 Football Winchcombe Home  W 4-0  

The game started as it ended; with Cotswolds scoring. 
A couple of neat passes between winger Harry K and 
striker Olly L created space for Evan W to burst 
through the middle. An inch perfect pass from Olly put 
Evan 1 on 1 with the keeper where he calmly rounded 
the keeper and put it in the empty net. The second 
goal came right before half time, a free kick blasted 
towards goal ended up in a scramble with Lucas H 
rising to head the ball in. The second half again started 
brightly for Cotswolds and it wasn’t long before 
substitute Charlie E latched onto a cross from Harry to 
seal the game. Seconds before time another substitute 
Alex B curled an effort from outside the area after a 
corner to seal the game for TCS. Overall, a fantastic 



 
result and a great game, with a Man of the Match 
performance from captain Ewen.  

30/01/2024 Y7 Football Bournside Home  Won 3-0 
3 goals in the first 10 minutes secured this side against 
a strong Bournside team. Goals from Raff and George x 
2 decided this game early. Great win boys! 

30/01/24 Yr 11 Football Tewkesbury Home  Lost 0-2 

A very evenly matched contest that was defined by 
two moments in the first half. The first an outstanding 
finish from the Tewkesbury captain that led to the 
opposition taking the lead. Then from the resulting 
kick off and error from the defence allowed 
Tewkesbury to double their lead. Cotswold showed 
good courage and fight in the second half but 
struggled to create any clear-cut chances. Star player - 
Reuben 

1/30/2024 Y10 A&B Netball  Bournside Home  
L 18-8 & L 29-
5 

Our Year 10 As started very well and kept the score 
difference low until the last quarter where Bournside 
made a change and scored far more. Our B team 
battled hard and kept going. Their second half they 
scored 4 of their goals so improvements made! Well 
done both teams! 

31/01/2024 Y12/13 Football P. Henry's Home  Lost 3-0 
 

31/01/24 Y7B & Y8B Netball  Kitebrook  Home  L 8-5 % L 23-1 

Our year 7 and 8 girls had a great first experience of 
playing competitive fixtures. Both year groups showed 
amazing levels of effort. Well done girls. POM - Izzie  
and Amelia 



 

1/31/2024 U18 A Netball  St.Eds Away  W 19-13 

A brilliant performance from the team today. They 
played well as a unit and won 3 of the quarters. We 
had 3 year 11 players who played excellently. Our POM 
was Cally. 

5/2/2024 U14  
Girls 
Football 

St Eds Away  Won 7-0 

A comprehensive win in which all players had the 
opportunity for minutes, and playing in a variety of 
positions. Some great goals from Abi and Lotte saw us 
come out convincing winners. 

6/2/2024 Y8 A Netball  Sibford Home  Won 6-5 

This was a tough match for our girls in a very close 
match of ability. The girls fought hard in the wind to 
score where possible. Sibford put out a strong 
defensive team, determined to stop our girls scoring. 
Well done girls! POM Julia  

6/2/2024 Y8B Netball Sibford Home  Won 10-0 

The girls passing was the best we've seen from them 
this season. They were so consistent with easy passes 
that they were able to move up the court fluently and 
some consistent shooting from Grace meant the score 
was 10-0 in our favour. Well done girls!!  

2/6/2024 Y9 A/B Netball  St.Edwards Home  L 14-10 

An interesting game where our Bs played the first half 
and our As finished the game. The score at halftime 
was 11-2 to them but our B's played well against the S 
Edwards As. Our A team played very well to win their 
half allowing St Edwards to score only 3 goals. Lotte 
was our POM. 

7/2/2024 
Yr 11 
GCSE/B 
team 

Football Cokethorpe (B) Home  W 8-0 

After a tough first half, Cotswold took a 1-0 lead into 
the break. In the second half the floodgates opened as 
Cokethorpe players tired and lost their discipline. 
Some excellent finishing saw Cotswold score 7 goals in 



 
the second half and ran out 8-0 winners. Star player - 
Kenzi  

20/2/2024 Yr 9 A  Netball  Chipping Campden  Away  W 17-2 
POM- Connie  

 Yr 9 B  Netball  Chipping Campden  Away  W 14-3 
POM- Stef W 

 Yr 10 Netball  Chipping Campden  Away  W 12-5 
POM-  Amy J 

20/2/24 Yr 9 Football Prince Henry's  Home  W 4-1  

A game where the boys stuck to the game plan and 
executed it to perfection. It was an entertaining watch 
from start to finish with both teams showing their 
quality. But in the end, it was Cotswolds who 
prevailed. Man Of the Match Harry K  

20/2/24 
U14 Girls 
Football 

Football Cleeve Away  L 3-1 

A game in which early mistakes cost the girls. 3-0 down 
early the girls continued to have chances throughout 
the game. A late finish from Abi gave the girls a 
deserved goal. 

20/2/24 
Yr 7 Girls 
football 

Football District Tournamnet Tewkesbury 

L Balcarras 
(1-0), L 
Chosen Hill 
(1-0), L 
Tewkesbury 
(3-0), L LHS 
(2-1) 

Well done to our Yr 7 girls Football team who took part 
in the District tournament at Tewkesbury. The girls 
played the overall finalists (Balcarras and Chosen Hill) 
in our first two matches and narrowly lost each match 
1-0, conceding extremely late goals in both matches 
after some heroic defending and goalkeeping from 
Poppy, Rose and Harley. Despite losing all games the 
girls played extremely well and gained some great 
experience for when they return next year. 



 

2/21/2024 U18 Netball  Bournside Home  Draw 14-14  
This game was very close the whole way through. We 
won 3-2, 6-5, 10-8 and then the last quarter we drew 
14-14. Hattie got POM. 

2/22/2024 Year 7 Netball  Balcarras Away  L 16-1 & L 6-2 

A tough day out of the office today for year 7s. They 
worked well as a team but unfortunately Balcarras had 
a few key players who changed the game completely. 
Lottie was POM for the As and Emma was POM for the 
Bs. 

22/2/24 Yr 11  Football Campden Home  W 3-1 

A well-deserved win for the Y11 team who dominated 
the game in tough conditions. Despite the weather, 
the boys played some excellent football and Jesse 
scored two outstanding goals from outside the box to 
seal a 2 goal victory for the home team. Star player - 
Jesse  

26/2/24 Yr 10 Football Chosen Hill Away  L 3-0 

A tough game against a fast and physical Chosen Hill 
team. Despite some nice combinations and build up 
play from The Cotswold team struggled to find a 
cutting edge up front and failed to convert the chances 
we created. Some good stops from Henry in goal 
weren't enough to prevent the opposition from 
scoring 3 goals.  

2/26/2024 Year 9 
Netball 
tournament 

Winchcombe, 
Chipping Campden, 
Kingham and 
Cotswold A/B 

Home  

As: W 10-2 
Vs. Kingham; 
W 14-2 vs. 
Cots B; W 6-4 
vs. 
Winchcombe
; W 10-2 vs. 

Our A team played very well today and won all of their 
games including Winchcombe which they were very 
proud of. They won overall with a score of 12. Well 
done girls! POM was Maegan. Our B team played well 
as a team beating CCS which was a great game of 
netball. POM was Phoebe. We are so proud of how 
many Cotswold students got involved.  



 
CCS. Bs: W 5-
2 vs. CCS; L 7-
4 vs. 
Kingham; L 
10-0 vs. 
Winchcombe 

2/27/2024 
Year 8A & 
9B 

Netball Pitville Home  

8A - 18-8 Loss 
against their 
9s. 9B - 8-0 
Win against 
their 8s. 

Pitville had a strong year 9 team and a weak year 7/8 
team so we played our 8s v 9s and our 9s v 7/8s. The 
8As put up a good game keeping them to a 4-point 
lead for the first 3/4s and then unfortunately lost 18-8 
in the last quarter. Our 9s played well as a team, 
keeping them to 0. Well done girls. 

27/02/2024 Y8B Netball Kingham Away  29-7 Lost 

The girls worked incredibly hard against a tough 
Kingham A team. Kingham were quick to attack and 
had a consistent and tall GS making life very difficult 
for our GK! Emily worked hard in Centre to move the 
ball to Katie and Alice to get as many goal scoring 
opportunities as possible but their defence intercepted 
well. A tough game, fought hard to the end by our 
girls. POM - Alice  

27/02/2024 Year 7A&B  Netball Kingham Away  
7A - 13-6 Win                                 
7B 6-2 Win 

Our year 7 teams had a great win against Kingham. 
Both teams showed great teamwork and versatility on 
the courts. Well done Y7. POM for 7A: Poppy , 7B: Isla 

26/02/2024 Year 10 Netball St Edwards Away  15-11 Loss 

Our Y10 netball team played against St Eds. 
Unfortunately, due to illness and injuries, our team 
was not as strong as usual. However, all players tried 
their hardest to keep the score as even as possible. 
Good effort everyone. POM - Amy  



 

28/02/2024 6th Form Football Tewkebury Away  4-0 win 

Despite only having 11 players, the team put in a 
strong performance against Tewkesbury. From the 
start, the boys showed a lot of attacking intent and put 
the opposition under lots of pressure. The build-up 
play was really nice and we had a lot of chances to take 
the lead but lacked a little composure in front of goal. 
The deadlock was broken by an excellent free kick 
from Jake followed by a fantastic strike from Rex . 2-0 
half time. The second half continued in the same way 
with Cotswold School dominating possession and 
creating lots of opportunities. Two further goals in the 
second half by Henry finished the game off. POM went 
to Rex  

26/02/2024 Y9  Football Chosen Hill Home  1-0 Loss 

The toughest game that the Year 9s have faced so far 
and unfortunately it resulted in their first loss of the 
season. A good finish from the striker who shrugged 
off a Cotswold defender and powerfully finished 
passed interim goalkeeper Jed (who played 
fantastically considering he is used to playing at the 
other end of the pitch).  

27/02/2024 Y8 Football Sibford Home  2-1 Win 

The Y8s first taste of playing on a full 11 aside pitch. 
The boys took a bit of time to get used to the new 
pitch conditions and went 1-0 down just before half-
time. After a couple of changes at half time the boys 
dominated. Man of the Match George scored both of 
the goals to turn the result round for Cotswolds. The 
first of which was a great looping finish over the 
keeper from outside the area. The second came from a 



 
solo run from the left hand-side and a shot off the near 
post that beat the keeper.  

 Y9A  Netball Winchcombe  Away  30-16  A thoroughly convincing win that saw the girls 
dominate throughout. Bella was voted POM. 

 Y9B  Netball   Winchcombe Away  16-4  Excellent performance from the girls with Jessamy 
gaining POM. 

3/4/2024 Y8A &B Netball Burford Home  
A: 15-13 
B:19-3 

A - The A team played very well this evening. Holding 
their own until the final quarter. It was a very close 
game and Julia was POM. B - These girls had an 
excellent game this evening and played very well. Katie  
got POM. 

4/3/2024 Y10 Netball Burford Away  
A: W 17:9  B: 
W 10-7 

Two great games from our Y10 girls. POM for the A's 
was Izzy . POM for the B's was Saoirse.  

 Y10 Netball Cotswold Cup Home  
Won the 
whole thing 

Vs. Kingham 11-7. Vs. CCS 12-8. Sophie got POM for 
both games. 

6/3/2024 U14 Football Balcarras Home  Won 5-0 
A convincing win for the girls in a dominant display. 
Phoebe, Lena and Gaby played excellently and worked 
tirelessly.  

 U13 Y7/8 
Girls indoor 
cricket  

CCS Away  Won 2-1 

A really good first outing for our girls at the 1st round 
of the Lady Taverners. Winning 2 games out of three 
to move onto to the next round on the 21st March, 
where we will face 7 other schools. Excellent 
performances all round but special mentions go to 
Emily for EXCELLENT bowling and Freya and Poppy for 
positive and aggressive batting. Special mentions to Flo 



 
B-N and Maegan for fabulous bowling and to Lotte for 
excellent batting.  

3/6/2024 Year 11 Netball St. Eds Home  
A - Won 26-
13 B - Won 
27-6 

Great games from the year 11s today - They played 
some excellent netball and it was a lovely atmosphere. 
Well done girls. Bella and Emily got POM. 

 U15 Y9/10 
Girls indoor 
cricket 

CCS Away  Won 2-0  
Super all round team performances from the whole 
team, securing a place in the next round of the Lady 
Taverners, so far unbeaten.  

7/3/2024 U12 
Boys 
Football 

St Eds Home  Won 2-1 
A gritty win against a strong St Eds team. Boys battled 
well second half to get the job done. Excellent goal 
from Noah secured the win 

6/3/2024 u13s 
Boys 
Football 

Chosen Hill Away  lost 6-0 

The boys came up against very strong opposition and 

battled really hard in the first half and kept the score 

down to 2-0 and could have even scored from a well 

worked set piece. Unfortunately, the relentless 

pressure from Chosen Hill was too much and in the 

second half they scored a further 4 goals. POM Riley  

7/3/2021 u18s 7's Rugby 

Queen Elizabeth, 
Colston Academy, 
Wycliffe College, 
King's Gloucester 

  

We went down to Colston College to play in a 
Gloucester-Bristol 7's competition. We were the only 
state school out of 10 teams and were competitive 
throughout the competition. 
 
We played 4 games and lost 3 and won 1. In 2 of the 
losses, we were in the game with a few minutes to go.  
 
They can be proud of what they have achieved with 
very little preparation. 



 

11/3/2024 Year 8  
Netball 
tournament 

Cotswold Cup Home  4th  We played against Kingham, CCS, Winchcombe and 
Farmors. Won against CCS. Farmors took the trophy! 

13/3/2024 Y9 A & B Netball Cokethorpe Home  
A: W 20-7  B: 
W 12-2 

Both Y9 teams played some outstanding Netball 
creating many scoring opportunities. Their fast-paced 
style of play was no match for Cokethorpe who 
struggled to score. Both teams worked the circle 
beautifully to score consistently. Tight marking and 
some great interceptions meant we were able to turn 
over possession repeatedly. A POM - Maegan , B POM 
- Jessamy  and Helena 

13/3/2024 Y10 A & B Netball Cokethorpe Home  , 

The Y10 teams struggled initially with a lack of players 
due to the Geography Field Trip. This enabled 
Cokethorpe to have a positive start. However, as our 
girls arrived. The A team began to bring some goals 
back. Unfortunately, it was too little too late and they 
lost. A POM - Lotte, B POM - Grace and Lola 

3/13/2024 7A&B Netball Cokethorpe Away  
A L - 8-6 B L 
4-0 

The B team played well today but struggled to score in 
the wind. They had a great defensive unit though and 
held them off well. The players were Grace and Sophia 
W. Our A team had a great game - Cokethorpe did not 
start off very well but came into their own in the 2nd 
half! It was a close game. Poppy and Eliza were POM. 

 Y9/10  
Girls indoor 
cricket 

Lady Taverners Away  

Pates W 82-
62.       Stroud 
W 64-49         
Clifton 
College L 64-
30      

The girls played some superb cricket against some 
really tough opponents, confidently beating both 
Pate’s and Stroud before playing an extremely strong 
Clifton College consisting of a large number of county 
players. Cotswold girls were slightly overwhelmed but 
did themselves proud. As 2nd placed team in our 



 
Redland 
Green L  

group we went through to play against Redland Green, 
another team full of county players. The girls played 
really well but ended up in a commendable 4th place. 
A really good effort. Players of the day were Maegan 
for excellent bowling consistency and Lotte for a super 
shift at wicket keeper and a great day’s batting. It was 
a pleasure to coach this team today!  

3/14/2024 Year 7 Netball CCS Home  
A - W14-6 B - 
W 9-3 

The girls played very well today! The A team were solid 
throughout with a very close game but taking the win 
in the last quarter. It was a great performance with 
Livia and Poppy winning POM. The B team won 
comfortably only allowing them to score in the 2nd 
half when CCS swapped some players around. POM 
was Sophia . 

13/3/24 6th Form 
Second 
team 
football 

Chipping Campden Away  Lost 4-1 

The boys started the game off quite brightly and an 
excellent goal from Tom gave us a 1-0 lead however, 
the final 15 minutes of the first half, we stopped 
working off the ball and found ourselves 4-1. 
Unfortunately, we couldn't find a way back into the 
game despite some good chances.  

14/3/24 U14s Girls Football Chipping Campden Home  Won 4-3 

This was a really competitive game of football played 
in good spirit. It was Cotswold School who started the 
quickest and raced to a 3-0 lead but just before half 
time Campden pulled one back. In the second half, the 
game continued to be really close and Cotswold scored 
to make it 4-1. Chipping Campden then started to add 
more pressure and scored a further 2 goals to make it 
a really nervous ending to the game. POM Abi 



 

3/19/2024 Yr 10 & 11 Netball Balcarras Home  
11 - W 37-23 
10 - W 27-22 

Such lovely games to finish the netball season - The 
matches were played very well. The Y11s had 5 subs so 
the team changed every quarter, however, they still 
scored almost 10 every time! POM was Hattie. Our 
Y10s started slowly and were down 9-3 then picked it 
up in the second quarter and played very well for the 
rest of the game. POM was Jess 

19/3/24 Year 7A&B  Rugby 7's 

Sibford, Royal Latin, 
Buckingham, 
Warwick School, 
Solihull 

  

Our first game in the competition was against Sibford 
and we started really quickly - we won the game 28-7. 
Second game, we played Royal Latin and the boys 
showed some lovely handling skills combined with 
pace which resulted in another win 45-7. In the 3rd 
game we faced a strong Buckingham School but the 
boys were not phased and were equally combative and 
came out 28-12 winners. Our final group game was a 
tough fixture against Warwick School. They had power 
and good understanding of the 7's game. 
Unfortunately, we started slowly and never recovered 
resulting in a 19-7 loss. However, we had done enough 
to come first in our group and had a quarter final 
against a strong Solihull team. We started well and 
went into an early lead but they kept plugging away 
and went into a 21-7 lead. We managed to score a 
couple more tries but it wasn't enough and ended up 
losing a very close game 21-19. Well done to those 
who took part. 

22/3/24 Year 7&8  
Girls Indoor 
Cricket 

Lady Taverners 
County Finals  

  
The girls that attended were such a delight to take. 
They played some fantastic cricket, which starts the 
coming season off on such a great footing.  



 

21/3/24 Yr 9 
Rugby 
(Sibford 7's) 

Prince Henry’s (won 
21-14) KES (Lost 26-
14) Chenderit (Lost 
24-12) MCS (Lost 19-
14) 

  

A disappointing outing for the Year 9 team, who 
reached the final of this competition last year. We 
started positively with a convincing win over Prince 
Henry's, with tries from Red, Josh and Max. The 
remaining games were against tough opposition, 
despite this we took the lead in all matches and played 
some excellent rugby. Unfortunately, we could not 
close out these tight matches and conceded some late 
tries, meaning we finished 3rd in our group. Despite 
this, we progressed to the quarter final of the cup and 
played a strong MCS team. Cotswold scored two early 
tries through Ned and Arthur and we took a 14-0 lead.  
MCS came back into the game strongly and scored in 
the final seconds to win 19-14.  Star players on the day 
- Ned, Arthur, Josh 

 Year 9 Netball Burford Home  
A - W 33-4 B - 
W 22-1 POM - Maegan and Connie. POM - Phoebe 

11-Apr Year 7 Football Pitville Away  Won 2-1 An own goal, and a Raff goal won us the game. On to 
the final!! 

17/4 Year 7 Football Bournside Away  Won 3-0 

A dominant display in the final with excellent play from 
the team. A determined game from all the squad 
allowed us to gain control and win against a strong 
Bournside team. MOM - Raff with an excellent hat-
trick. 

 


